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DINE & IMBIBE AT DESERT PALM DUBAI
With fresh ingredients and creative, innovative cuisine, Desert Palm Dubai dares to be different.
From the finest cuts, freshly made pasta, international cheeses, the team indulges you to sip
and savour your way through the Retreat’s venues of culinary refinement.

RARE

Signature restaurant RARE is a contemporary Oak Wood Fire Grill showcasing hand selected
ingredients with artisanal precision. The award winning restaurant offers flavourful and aromatic
dishes, paired with some of the world’s best wines to create a sensation of culinary delight.

RARE’s oak wood fire grill placed in an open show kitchen is inspired by the South American
Asado and has been designed and handcrafted to impart the taste that only glowing embers
provide.

From the menu, a selection of beginnings from Raw, Cured and Smoked section, freshly
shucked Loch Fyne Oysters, Shrimp and Tuna ceviche to seared hand cut beef carpaccio. For
the meat connoisseurs, RARE’s signature cut of beef is a dry rubbed rib-eye bone in short cut,
or for a more classic aficionado, Ranger’s Valley Farm 300 day aged Australian grain fed black
Angus. Adding to the splendor, RARE showcases a cellar a housing over 300 varieties of worldclass grape. RARE’s cellar has consistently won the Wine Spectator Award for three
consecutive years. RARE’s sommelier has also created a unique grape by glass listing of
renowned vineyards.
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RARE’s contemporary bright design allows for breezy social dining featuring a chef’s bench
made from Onyx; which takes inspiration from Japanese sushi styled seating. Sink into plush
sofa on the terrace overlooking the Dubai skyline and expanses of green, a selection of artisanal
tapas can be enjoyed with a glass of grape. Sit indoors to partake in the action of the show
kitchen whilst still feeling part of the al fresco atmosphere with the fully retractable glass doors
giving the restaurant space a light country club feel. RARE serves dinner all week except
Sundays.

Every Friday, RARE features a vintage brunch offering a Contemporary European Cuisine
including half a bottle of Taittinger per person, wine paired dishes and shaken cocktails. The
Vintage brunch includes live interactive cooking stations, carefully selected to highlight the best
of what a brunch should be. Friday from 12:30 pm to 4:00pm.

To spend your Saturday lounging in sophisticated surrounds, experience
Saturday’s Two Chill. Savour Asian bites and a constant flow of Hendrick’s cocktails. The brunch
offers a wide range from a sizzling barbecue from prime cuts, satays, Asian stir fries, salads and
desserts. Brunch starts every Saturday from 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm
RED BAR

RED Bar is for those who believe the finest antiques come in a bottle. This chic lounge bar has
some of the best varieties of cigars, aged whisky, custom cocktails, house infused spirits,
contemporary and international blends, making this one of the most desired hot spots on the
Dubai social scene. Secluded nooks and crannies featuring oversized sofas and chairs ensure
guests can be as social or as private as they want to be whilst soaking up the atmosphere of this
funky bar and watch sports matches while catching up with friends and families.
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Red bar is open from 5:00pm to 1:30am from Sunday to Thursday, and from 12:00pm until
1:00am on Friday and Saturday.

Epicure

Epicure combines casual - all day dining brasserie filled with international delicacies and fresh
produce together with a relaxed poolside casual chic experience. Here you will find healthy
homemade juice blends, crisp salads, gourmet sandwiches, homemade Mezze, wood-fired
pizzas and rustic dishes to savour. The patisserie smells of freshly brewed personalized Desert
Palm coffee blend and JING Tea combined to create a vibrant ambiance. Serving a la carte
breakfast, lunch and dinner, guests can also choose to sit inside or outside on the terrace under
the shade of pergolas. All views overlook the turquoise blue waters of the infinity pool and
extensive green polo fields. Epicure is open daily, 24 hours.

Every Thursday, Epicure features Tipples & Cheese nights, offering freshly baked artisan
breads, paired reds, white and bubbles along with international cheese boards and hand crafted
hot and cold antipasti.

In-room dining and In-villa BBQ

24-hour private dining for those who wish to escape from the outside world and enjoy time with
friends and family in the chic surrounds of their room or villa.

Relish with an in-villa barbecue with a private chef available upon request with an extensive
choice of all-time favourites including Arabic grills, kebabs, Omani lobster and vegetarian
classics including baked potato, corn on the cob and fresh tabbouleh.
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Destination Dining
Destination dining is a customised outdoor culinary journey offering five different secret
getaways amidst the stunning landscape of the 160 acre estate, with 3 course set menu and
wine pairing. Whether it’s a romantic evening, a special celebration, or a group event, a private
chef and personal waiter will make sure to make it a memorable and unique experience. Choose
from a variety of secret garden locations including The Waterfall, The Orchard, The Argentinian
Table, The Veranda and Arabesque. Parties from 2 guests up to 20 guests can be
accommodated.
Jewel Afternoon Tea

Enjoy one of the polo matches during the polo season whilst indulging in a traditional afternoon
tea, served daily from 4.00 to 6.00pm on the outdoor terrace, or on the Polo Fields following
where the Polo Game is played. Freshly baked scones with clotted Devonshire cream and
homemade jams, mini French pastries and finger sandwiches are some of the delights on offer.
A classic touch to the afternoon is added by enjoying a glass of bubbly for that special occasion.

Polo Bar
At the Polo Bar the extensive menu caters to every taste with a full range of Champagnes,
cocktails, wines, beers and spirits. The bar team will be happy to make your tipple as you relax
with the sun setting over the Dubai skyline and beyond. Those looking for a bite to eat can enjoy
a selection of wood fired pizza, traditional Arabic mezze and selection of Tapas. Enjoy your
favourite flavoured sheesha on the outdoor terrace. The Polo Bar is open Monday to Thursday
from 5:00pm to 1:30 am and weekend from 12:00 pm to 02:00 am from October to April and is
closed during the UAE summer.
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-Ends-

About Desert Palm
A well-kept secret, Desert Palm Dubai is only 20 minutes from Dubai’s urban heart. Located on
an extensive polo estate, the resort is nestled amidst lush polo fields, away from the bustling city
centre. An oasis of calm, this sumptuously and discreetly luxurious retreat is a hidden world with
cosy private pool villas, chic spaces for culinary refinement and spa indulgences surrounded by
vast green landscapes, rare birds and endless sunshine.
Desert Palm Dubai has transitioned from operating as part of the MINOR Hotel Group & PER
AQUUM Resorts and Hotels to an independent property managed by successful, creative and
highly driven customer oriented team members.

For further information, please contact:
Camelia Binbrek
Director - Sales and Marketing
Email: camelia.binbrek@desertpalm.ae
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